
SCORES IN BOWLING CONTEST
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SCHMIDT AND SCHMIDT LEAD IN DOUBLES

Matak an lrr Am Ties' foe
First Place la "Ina-le- s erti

of Omaha Dnwlera
Yesterday.

BT. tons, March
pities outside of Chicago sre

now In ths lead at ths seventh annual
tournament of the American Bowling con-

gress. Grand Rapid, Pt. Ixmls, fit. Paul
and Indianapolis holding the present
honor. The rurnlture Cltys of Grand
Rapids continue to lead tha five-me- n teama
with 17715.

Bchmldt and Bchmldt of Pt. Louis lend
tha double with 1.163. and Matak of 6t.
Faul and Levy of Indlanapolla are tied In

tha singles with 24. Frltscher and FYan-clac- o

of Omaha rolled In the Couples today
with a score of 1.047, while Bengele leada
tha eight Omaha contestants In tha alnglea

wtth B77, which puts him In third place In

tb standing. Francisco got MB In tha
singles, Bpragua 69. Johnson Mfl, Hartley I

, French 473, Marble 468 and Zimmerman
443.

Kobert H. Bryson. retiring president of
. the American Bowling congress, waa

membered by hla friend In the game to-

night, when he waa presented with a ellver
service valued at $250. purchased from con-

tributions made by the player in the tour-- .
tiament. O. H. Rautenbcrg of St. Louis
made the presentation, the band played
"Auld Lang Byne" and the spectators
cheered.

Many of the bowlera declare that the ab-

normal condition of the weather la re-

sponsible for the comparatively low scores
that have so far been made during the
tournament.

Bcorea of Omaha players today:
1st. 2d. M. Total.

O. T. Zimmerman 114 167 1W 41
Marble 1M 144 168 48
C. French 182 148 143 473

Hartley 193 147 15S m
Johnson 1R3 162 191 B
M. E. Rprague 1S4 179 1W f9
Francisco 179 176 210 5b5
Uengele 224 1S4 169 B77

Two-me- n teama:
FTllscher 201 lf7 167
Francisco 1 200 167 1.047

Hartley 175 137 167

, Cochran 14.8 174 1M 951

W. Johnson 154 137 185
O. Zimmerman 15 147 167 948

French 136 106 128
Bengals 169 157 1X4 928

Weber 159 143 121

Marble 183 m 166 906

Score la Two-Me- n Teama.
The five highest acorea made by the

v first flight of two-me- n teama resulted:
J. GrafT-E- . D. Northam. Chicago 1,073
W. W. Westlake-K- . Callllian, Braddock.

Pa, 1.047
W. Rlchter-J- . Sthmedlng, Chicago 1.033
"W. Koenlng-B- . Vollmer, Chicago 1.W33

C Ruy-- Barnes, Braddock, Pa.... 1,021

The five highest acorea made by the sec-
ond flight of two-me- n teama resulted:
H. R-- Oraham-W- , B. Bentley, Kansas

City 1,123
F. w. Kastor-A- . L. Wllllama, Kansas

City 1,100
H. Qrstbrien-P- . Hornlck. Pittsburg,

, J on
, XI. Hejris-H.- ' Ku'pp, Pittburg,"pa!!!'.!'.l,0o7

O. A. Metzger-- illlam Melster, Pitts-
burg. Pa 986

Th flvs highest scores made by the third
flight of two-me- n teams resulted:
O. L Dibbllk-Ton- y Voght, Kaneaa Clty.1.130
A. Bandera-Kaufma- n, Fort Wayne, Ind. 1,062
C W. Turner-W- . Makepeace. Kansasfit... i rirf.VILJ' .
H. W. Fritacher-C- . J. Francisco,

Omaha 1,047
Dollman-Havellc- k, Indlanapolla I,uu6

Tha five highest scores made by the
fourth flight of two-me- n teama resulted:
Higglne-Vote- l, Braddock, Pa 1.137
W. WUUams-a- . Remberger, Plttsburg.1,125
H. Bchautl-J- . R. Pomearedo, Bonne

Terre, Mo 1,051
T. Rlley-Olasse- r, Braddock, Pa....'. 1.0UO
O. Faul-J- . C. Chamberlain, Port Wash-

ington, Ind 985

The five highest scores made by the fifth
and final flight of two-me-n teams resulted:
R. Aifreld-A- . Toemmel. Chicago 1,155
W. Beng-L- . Bostian, Chicago 1.078
H. fiweeney-Jand- l, Sioux City, la 1,078
W. 8. Arnold-Kllngenber- Chicago.... 1,076
H. Ferguaon-L- . Vlelstleh, Kansas Clty.1,073

Scores of ladlvldnals.
The ten highest scores made by the first

and second flights of Individual bowlers re-

sulted:
H. B. Pfeffer, Cincinnati 678
E. Vollmer, Chicago fc
11. Schneider, Chicago
J. Burrh, Chicago 665
H. J. Rockford, Braddock. Pa 648
E. P. Wortham, Chicago 643
W. Koenlg, Chicago 636
O. H. Hall. Chicago 620
F. Bates, Braddock. Pa, 616
W. Soderman, Chicago 6

Following are the high scores made In
ths final flight of the Individual class to-

day:
C. L. Ketter, Indlanapolla 617
W. W. Wllllama, Pittsburg 691
E. J. Bchmldt, Chicago 66
A. Bandera, Fort Wayne, Ind 683
F. Bengele. Omaha 677
George Paull, Port Washington, Wla.. 678
Vogel, Braddock. Pa 666
Rellly, Braddock. Pa. 666
C. J. Francisco, Omaha 6H5

Jos Truax, Pittsburg 601

Following are the five high scores of the
first squad of twelve five-me- n teams:
flyde Park. Bt. Louis IM4
T- - M I ., Louisville. Ky 3.642
Grand No. 2, 8L Louis 1419

all matter from system.

rVhrtelder. Ft. IStt
Milwaukee-Waukesh- a, St. Louts 2,293

BIRSS Ann PARR MEET FRIDAY

Farmer aad Raallah Chamnlna Will
Wreetle at Aadltorlsm.

Th c!mx !n "H nf wreotllns
matches at the Auditorium may have been
reached In the Ootch-Burn- s contest, but
those pwple who saw the tng-of-w- be-
tween Farmer Burns and Jimmy Parr will
testify that the closest and most exciting
wrestle evr witnessed In Omaha wss that
very match. Burns was thrown by Tarr
the first time and in turn threw him the
last two. Every match waa an exhaustive
test of the resources of each man.

These two gladiators will meet again at
the Auditorium Friday night. Though the
large audience war satisfied with the test
of power and skill Parr waa not convinced
that Burns was his superior end at the
ring-side-

, declared he would meet Burns
anywhere except In Omaha for VW or
tl.t'jQ a side. Parr made many friends and
more admirers of his ability and they will
give him a great reception on hla return.

These two men are believed to be as
evenly mstched as any two In the world.
Dan Mcleod, former champion of the
world, said In Omaha the other day:

"Iarr Is a mighty good man. I met him
four years ago and I suppose he Is about
as good now as he was then. I don't know
which will win. he or Burns, of course.

man knows what Burns Is."
It Is probable the winner of this mat: h

will be pitted avalnst Beel In Omaha at an
early date. Beel showed something of hisprowess to an audience at the Auditorium
Friday night when he threw Pete Loch
and Bmll Klank four times in fifty-seve- n

minutes. He Is the whirlwind wrestler.
A match between him and either Barr or
Burns would be worth going miles to see.

cut. CABLE MATCH 19 OH

Itrtkili Match for Ripe Trophy. Is la
Progress.

NEW YORK. March 23. Chess experts
representing American and British univer-
sities today began play in the seventh In-

ternational cable chess match for the Isaac
L. Rice trophy. The trophy now Is In the
custody of Oxford and Cambridge, who won
the last decisive match. The contest last
year resulted In a draw.

Today's match waa made up as follows:
First Board Jose R. Capablanca, Colum-

bia; H. J. Rose, Balllol, Oxford. Second
board Q. A. Bracken, Harvard; W. R,
Oreenhalge, Pembroke, Oxford. Third
board L. J. Wolff. Columbia; L. Illlng-wort- h.

Trinity. Cambridge. Fourth board
J. L. Clark. Harvard; N. J. Roughton, New
College, Oxford. Fifth board E. B. Bur- -

Yale; J. R. Manning, New College,?ess, Sixth board H. Blumberg. Columbia;
W. K. Humphreys, Christ. Cambridge.

Princeton itt not represented this year be-
cause of the Illness of Its representative,
William Ward. Clark of Harvard, one of
the competitors. Is a new majj Irt college
chess. He comes from Nebraska and is
choss champion of that state.

Of the six matches that have been played
America has won one and Great Britain
three. Two matches resulted In draws. The
American end of the play Is belnsr conducted
at the rooms of the Rice Chess club In the
Cafe boulevard. The English play Is In the
Inns of Court hotel, London,

MONEY HAS BEEN PAID FOR TOPE K A

Players Being; Seeared for the Team
at that Place.

LINCOLN, March 23. In a letter to Man-sg- er

"Ducky" Holmes of the Lincoln club
President O Neill of the Western Base Ball
league says the transfer of Topeka to the
league has been made, the draft money paid
and he can see no prospect of a further
hitch. President O'Neill says, further, that
the league Is securing players for a team
In St. Joseph, Mo., to complete the eight-clu- b

circuit.

Base Ball at Bellerne.
BELLEVCE, Neb., March 23. (Special.)

Outdoor practice for base ball started the
first of last week with twenty-tw- o men In
suits. The outlook Is blight for a good
team, and with consistent training and
hard work this year's team will be as good
as any the college has ever produced. Cap-
tain Crossman and Coach Whltmore are
bending every energy to get the very best
out of the men, and the spirit In which
the men are replying Is promising. Many I

new men have chances on the first team. '

On the Pitching staff are Marnel, M hi,
Ohman end Nicholls. None have before
pitched on the first team, but all are
promising and will, no doubt, make
strong players. Harte Is back at his old
place on first base and is In his usual form.
Farley and Larson are trying hard for
second. Both are expenencea players ana
although this is their first year In college
they are pretty sure to make the 'varsity
team. The outfielders are plentiful and are
rapidly getting Into shape.

The first week has own some unusually
hard practice and a great Improvement in
the men. If they keep the gait up they
have started the team will lack nothing in
team work. Dr. Wadsworth recently. In a
speech to the candidates for the team, em
phasised the need of clean base ban as
well as clean foot ball. He dwelt for some
time on the subject of rooting, and asked
the men to always endeavor to treat their
opponents courteously and not to coach,
nor yell, or otherwise rattle their oppo-
nents. He said such practices were due to
professional bail ana aia not oeiong to am
ateur ball.

Sooth Omaha II I ah School Wins.
The South Omaha HlKh school team won

a game of basket ball in Nebraska City last
night by a score of M to at. The game was
played on a small floor but was a fast one
throughout. The South Omaha boys were
In the lead during the entire game and at
no time very seriously threatened. The
features of the game were the goals by
Cohn, the captain of the South Omaha team.
tie threw ceven tleia gi bjs ana ten iouis.
This Is one of the best records ror the year
from any individual player. Cillmore of the
Nebraska City team waa the star, and If
the others had been equal to him the South
Omaha boys would have had their hands
full. Barclay and Kiddoo each played one-hal- f,

allowing Obon to play the entire game.

Rowing at Madison.
CHICAGO. 111.. March 23. With the com

pletion of the student subscription of 31,000
to the university 01 vwaconain crew luna
the western regatta on Lake Mendota be-
comes an assured fact. Syracuse will race
Wisconsin on Decoration day, and If an
additional 12,000 can be raised among the
alumni of the university and the business
men of ths state the Wisconsin crew will
sgaln be seen on the Hudson river this
spring. While the money continues to come
In Coach Ten Eyck la keeping the men
st work on the machines, putting them In
condition for outdoor work that will com-
mence ss soon as the lake la cleared of
Ice.

It warms and invigorates the blood so

RHEUMATISM
CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY

It is perfectly natural to rub the spot that hurts, and when the muscles,
serves, joints and bones are throbbing and twitching vrith the pains of Rheu-
matism the sufferer is apt to turn to the liniment bottle, or some other external

pplication, in an effort to et relief from the disease, by producing counter-irritatio- n

on the flesh. Such treatment will cjuiet the pain temporarily, but
can have no direct curative effect on the real disease because it does not reach
the blood, where the cause is located. Rheumatism is more than skin deep it
is rooted and grounded in the blood and can only be reached by constitutional
treatment IT CANNOT BK RUBBED AWAY. Rheumatism is due to an
excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about by the accumulation in the
system of waste matter which the natural avenues of bodily waste, the Bowels
snd Kidneys, have failed to carry otf . This refuse matter, coming in contact
with the different acids of the body, forms uric acid, which is absorbed into
the blood and distributed to all parts of the body, and Rheumatism gets posses
sion of the system. The aches and pains are only symptoms, and though
they may be scattered or relieved for a time by surface treatment, they will re-

appear at the first exposure to cold or dampness, or after an attack of indiges-
tion or other irregularity. Rheumatism can never be permanently cured while
the circulation remains saturated with irrigating, pain-producin- g uric acid
poison. The disease will shift from muscle to muscle or joint to joint, settling
on the nerves, causing inflammation and swelling and such terrible pains that
the nervous system is often shattered, the health undermined, and perhaps the
patient becomes deformed and crippled for life. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses
the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizingthe acids and expelling

foreign the

every

that instead of a weak, sour stream, constantly
depositing acrid and corrosive matter in the
muscles, nerves, joints and bones, the body is
fed and nourished by rich, health-sustainin- g

' blood which completely and permanently
cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. is composed ofUCPCTADI CrUnCLY both purifying and tonic properties just
what Is needed in every case of Rheumatism.

It contains no potash, alkali or other mineral ingredient, but is made entirely
of purifying, healiug extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks. If you are
guttering from Rheumatism do not waste valuable time trying to rub a blood
disease away, but begin the use of S. S. S. and write us about your case and
our physician will give you any information or advice desired free of charge,
tad will Scad our special treatise on Rheumatism.

I7.T SYi'tFT SPCtnO CO ATLANTA, CA.
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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Coo EhiTtlty Headed for Flaee with tht
Down and Cut Clnb.

WESTERN LEAGUE TEAMS IN GOOD SHAPE

All A round the Clrenlt Rood Feeling
Prevails anal Prospects for a

Lively and Prosperous
Season Are Fine.

Down and out.
"Doc" Shlveley Is headed for the back

row Just now, and If ho doesn't land there
It will not be his fault. He was getting
along very well, and might have stuck
higher up If he had not been so dnd set
to make trouble for Oeorge Tcbeau. Te-

hran Isn't the whole thing In base ball,
but 8hlveley couldn't see It otherwise, anl
was willing to sacrifice the Interests of
his own league and everything else he
could control If he could only mike mat-
ters Inconvenient for the man he disliked.
The Injustice of preventing Topeka's ad-

vance never occurred to him; It is ns wrong
to hold back a town as It is to hold back
a player, but this was not to the suiting
of the man who has 'made himself ridicu-
lous. Then, too, he had bad advice, espe-
cially from the yellow end of the St. Louis
Sporting News, who hates Tebeau and Is
willing also to sacrifice anything or any-
body to get back at Cousin George. Now,
The Bee has no especial admiration for
Tebeau, and has criticised him and his
methods quite as severely as any paper In
the land, but It doesn't propose to cut oft
Its nose to spite Its face. Tebeau la an
ever-prese- factor, and must bo reckoned
with. Shlveley's elevation to a place on
the National Board apparently turned his
head, for. Instead of securing the consent
of his league to the arrangement that had
been sanctioned by the august body of
which he Is a member, he defied the board
and Issued his silly ultimatum about out-
lawry. Flannery of the 8portlng News Is
assertng that the Western league will also
be outlawed; this Is ridiculous, for the
Western league has acted always In con-

sonance with the letter and the spirit of
the constitution, and Is assured protection,
Just as the Western association will be If
it behaves Itself. President O'Nell can se-

cure this protection, and It will be but
Justice to organised ball If he does push
his case against Shlveley, who is as bad
as Griffith aver was.
Western Lesgne Teams Nearly Ready.

All around the Western league circuit
matters are In fine condition. Even In
Denver the bug Is working, and the fans
of that town are clamoring for the opening
games. They will not get uny until some
time In May, as the Grlxxlies will start in
the valley and play all around the river
towns before going back to the mountains.
Dlok Cooley is getting a bunch together at
Topeka on which he pins his hopes, and
expects to make a showing In the race.
St. Joseph Is still a mystery, but Tip O'Neil
has said that when the time comes the
Saints will be found with a crowd of live
ones. All the other teams are stronger
than last year, and the general belief Is

that a splendid race will follow the open-
ing of the season. It Is generally ad-

mitted that It will not be a procession as It
was last season. In Omaha preparations
are complete. All of Pa's Sterlings will be
on hand during the week, most of them
being; looked (or today and tomorrow,
Quits a number of the ambitious youth of
ths stats will take spring training; with
Omaha and ret the benefit of Instruction
from high grade professionals. The first
game of the season is set for next Saturday

1th the Originals, to be repeated on Bun- -

day. This will give a line on the condi-
tion of the athletes who are to wear the
Omaha uniform during the coming sum-
mer, save the pitchers, who will hardly be
expected to extend themselves so early In
tha fight. On Friday of next week Charley
Comlskey's roving bands of warriors will
visit the city and argue the matter wlUi
Pa's boys at Vinton park.

. Schedule Not Yet Ready.
Some delay has been experienced In con

nection with the playing schedule for the
Western league, due to the trouble In get
ting St. Joe and Topeka properly started.
While no official news Is at hand,, it is likely
that the meeting of the committee will be
called during tha week and the schedule an-

nouncement will be made. It will be for
1M games, but beyond this nothing 1b

known. At the same time, the St. Joseph
management and team will be given out,
and the publlo will then be in full posses
sion of all the facts. President O'Neil has
one more umpire to employ, and maybe
two, if the original plan of having two men
for the important games is adhered to.

This latter plan Is oite that will give a
much greater feeling of confidence on the
part of the public, as It will Insure the
absolute fairness of conduct of the games
and will obviate the distrust hitherto ex-

isting as regards the bias of the umpire.
All in all, ths promise of the season for
base ball in ths west is brighter than ever.

Preparations at C'relghtoa.
The base ball spirit at Crelghton seems

to have assumed extraordinary symptoms,
in fact It has come out into full bloom,
since the weather has been such as to
permit outdoor practice. Work on the
campus diamonds commenced a week ago
Saturday and since that day the bleachers
and ths outfield have been crowded with
spectators and players. The expectations
of the management have been surpassed.
The enthusiasm has been so universal that
it has bsen necessary to drive whole
squads of players out of the way to make
room for practica. During the week
several Western league experts have been
among the spectators. They have even
gone ao far as to Indulge in a little prac-tl.-- e

with the boy a
' McNalley, who played first base last year,
reported last week for practice. He made
a splendid record last year both here and
in the Black Hills, where he played during
the summer. ' His great role is batting
flies and he finds the campus too small
for his full capacity in that line.

"Chuck" Biome, the well known foot ball
captain is out loosening up bis rusty parts.
With Drome, Flshback, ZUlers and

in ths outfield the ball does not
feel the ground except when there Is a hole
in the mlt. which (one might remark) does
not often occur.

The coach has been conducting batting
practice and states that he feels encouraged
with ths work he has seen. He also gives
the encouraging news, that those bother-
some bleachers on the west aide of the
campus, where the boys used to send an
easy two-bagge-r, will be removed and
placed along the north fence. Boulger,
Demay and Peterson have dona some
twirling during the batting practice and
ths entire prospects are good.

Diets Athletle Season.
Sunday, April 7, is the date set for the

Diets Athletics to open their season with
ths Lee-Ola- Andreeson, Originals and
Townsend Oun company, against the two
Diets teama Ths Diets boys havs some
new timber and expect to have the beat
amateur teams in the city. The club has
rearranged Its grandstand and grounds,
and Is fully equipped with club rooms and
every convenience for other teams and
patrons may expect the same gentlemanly
bass ball and good treatment that was
given last year.

Ths club appreciates ths patronage it re-
ceived from lovers of amateur base ball
and hopes ths same will be continued.
Team sitter la towa or out can reacn tbo

Mm mm em
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manager, Clarence E. Hall, at Douglas 222
or Red 7467, or address care of Dietz
Athletic association, Thirtieth and Spauld-in- g.

Stora Team Well Fixed.
The St oris base ball team is preparing for

outdoor base ball practice and the captain
hopes to have his team In top condition by
the time the season opens. The new Stors
park will be located at Twentieth and Pop-plet-

avenue and promises to be one of
the best appointed amateur parks In the
west. The new eight-fo- ot fence has be.m
completed and a Ihm. A n-- A..m !

was busy last week smoothing out the
rough places. The grounds will be given a
good slope to permit of quick drainage so
the diamond will dry quickly after a rain.
The grandstand is to be 100 feet long and
arranged to seat 600 people. The work on
this will be started at once and hustled
along to completion in time for the open-
ing of the season. Tennis and hand ball
courts will be added and plenty of sport
furnished for a large number. A hand-
some little club house Is also con.templu.ted
at the park, with baths, locker rooms,
smoking rooms and other conveniences for
the members. The club will have two ball
teams in the field and as now chosen for
the opening game the lineup will be:

Malts. Athletics.
Outtlng First Durham
Hofmann .Second Koran

McNamee Third Vlnop-n-
Dryer Ritrht Premer
Caughey Center... Neilaen
H. Witt Left . . . Sage
Kelso Catcher.. Dane
Koorwr . ... Pitcher Bobllts
F. Witt Pitcher. Neilsen
Reed Iltcher
lourvg Mtcher

Job of Assistant Open.
Many applications were received for the

position made vacant by Dick- - Grotte's res-
ignation as assistant general manager of
the Omaha Western league base ball club,
with special assignment to look after the
recruits as they came in. When the new
duties are explained to the applicants for
the position of assistant general manager
they say little, but simply walk away as
soon as possible. When it is explained that
the duties of assistant general manager
are to look after the new recruits as they
arrive and beside that to listen to the ac-

counts of new players from their friends
who are sent in to boost for them, there
Is nothing doing. This is one of the trials
of a manager. Comlskey has his recruits
out and Ted Sullivan looks after some and
George Huff after others, and Pa thought
he had his Grotte, but Grotte balked.

FUhlna- - Season at Hand.
With the opening of the fishing season

only a week away, the members of ths
Omaha Rod and Gun club are getting
down their rods and tackle and nervously
awaiting the advent of April 1, expecting
to start the season with a good string of
bass, crappy and posilbly pike, a number
of which were planted In the lake by the
state fish hatcheries a year or two ago
and are becoming large enough to be worth
while catching.

The Rod and Gun club grounds are to be
greatly Improved this sprtr.g. Plans are
now being made to dredge the lake front,
so that deeper water will be bad, as It Is
now rather shallow for all purposes. The
dirt obtained from the dredging will be
used to fill up around the grounds and
ditches will be put In, so that proper drain-
age will be obtained. Several docks will be
built for the benefit of the various boats,
and a little later, when the water becomes
warm enough for bathing, several spring
boards will be installed, so that, with other
Improvements, the members will have one
of the best bathing beaches In the west.
A number of rowboats are now being built
for the exclusive use of club members.

The finishing touches ere now being put
on "Viking Dodge," the 'first cottage to be
completed on the grounds of the club, and
a cosier place for a summer's lodging
would be hard to find. This cottage was
built by H. H. Drefold. A. F. Bloom, O. F.
Drefold and J. R. Bloom.

The membership of the Omaha Rod and
Gun club continues to grow at a tremen-
dous rate and bids fair to become the
largest and most substantial club of its
kind in ths west.

Habert Throws Two.
BEATRICE. Neb., March 3. (Special.)

Max Urenton of Sioux City, who was to
have wresiled the "Dago Kid" st Barneaton
Friday nht. fulled to appear and a match
was promptly arranged with "Kid" Hultert
of KaiiiKS City. who agreed to throw
Charles Blaker and the "Iiigo Kid" Inside
of an hour for a purse of 11). He won
aXlcr a prolty suutvait, Ibrvwlu' Blaacr Uts
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Minutes for Lunch"

and steaming hot coffee has ruined the digestion of many a strong man,
Coffee is a narcotic It shatters the nerves. It weakens the flow of

gastric juices. Doctors condemn it Better far, a glass or two. of
good pure beer like

GoemFs Peerless Beer
This famous brew foams with life and sparkles with strength. Because of its

distinctly superior qualities it won gold medal at St. Louis (1904) against all
competitors. The clear juices of choice barley malt and finest hops brewed and
combined by the celebrated Gund Natural Process. Containing only about Z? of
alcohol Peerless is a splendid temperance beverage.

It is everywhere regarded as par excellence, "the home beCI.
Doctors recommend it because they know its simple and natural ingredients

rectify the stomach and make the liver laugh with joy.
Bottled at brewery only. Sold everywhere. The best bars keep it because
best people call for it. Ask for it tomorrow at lunch.

Every bottle guaranteed by the makers under the Pure Food and Drags Act
June 30, 1906. Serial Number 3244.

JOHN GUND BREWING CO., - La Crosse, Wis.
V. C. HEYDEN, Manager, 1320-22-2- 4 Street, Omaha, Neb.,

Te ephone Douglas 2344.

BAKNHAIiT & KLEIN, Wholesale Distrlbnters, 162 West Brondway,
Council Bluffs Iowa.

first time In 10:5, th "Dago Kid" In a)
minutes and Blaker the second time In 12

minutes. A good slicd crowd from Harrues-to- n

and Wymore witnessed the exhibition.

EVENTS ON THE RINSING TRACKS

Montgomery Wins Crescent City
Derby from Temaceo.

NEW ORLEANS, March 23. Chlnn and
Forsythe's colt, Montgomery, the favorite,
won the UO.OUO Crescent City derby today
with a length to spare, Temaceo. of
the tfallfornia derby, was second, while
tiarnantua. at 75 to 1. cume third with a
neck the lead over Yankee Girl, winner of
!.. 1. On ilarhv

Monta-omer- gave a splendid exhibition
of speed. The nine starters rounded the
turn Into the stretch so closely bunched
that It looked like anybody's nice. Up to
that point, Montgomery hud been as bnd
as fourth, after being cut oft at the first
turn by Blr, Toddlngton and Morales.
Montgomery came Into the stretch In the
lead with Sir Toddlngton and Yankee Qlrl
sticking at his heels. From thut point un-
til the finish Montgomery, running steadily
as a clock, worked his length out. Temaceo
moved up from fifth nnd Uargnntua from
sixth place In an effort to chullenge the
leader. Yankee Girl looked dangerous for
a moment, but her , race was ended In a
pocket at the eighth pole.

The weather was clear and hot and the
track fat. In the other events of the
afternoon, two new track records were
made, Mollle Montrose lowering the four
furlong record by a fifth of a second and
Gamester cutting the two mile record frac-
tionally. Kesulls:

f irst race, six furlongs: Donna Klvlra
won, Boserrtan second, Posing third. Time

iSecond race, four furlongs: Moll!e Mont
rose, won, Monthert second. Bitter Sir
third. Time. 0:47.

Third race, live nnd a half furlongR:
Colloquy won. Southern Cross second.
Charlie Eastman third. Time: 1:(H5.

Fourth race, two miles: Gamester won.
Dr. Young second, Sanction third. Time:
3:-- .

Fifth race, mile and an eighth; the Cres-
cent City derby; llO.onn, value to winner
W.liuO: Montgomery won, Temaceo second,
Gargantua, third. Time: 1 :5.1V

Sixth race, two miles: Amberjack won,
Dayson second, Mae Dynch third. Time:
3

Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth: Agra
won, Bye Bye II second, Delmore third.
Time: l:47i.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 23. Results
at Onklawn:

First race, four furlongs: Hasty won,
Bewitched second, Manchester third. Time:
0:4S.

Second race, six furlongs: Haughty won,
Ben Strong second, Flip third. Time:
M3H- -

Third race, six furlongs, handicap: Hy-
perion II won. Mike Hutton second, The
Bear third. Time: 1:12V

Fourth rare, mile and a sixteenth, handi-
cap: Tlvolinl won. Wing Tang second.
Chancellor thlid. Time: l:4)iV

Fifth race, mile and twenty yards: King
Leopold won. Matador second. Cur bub third.
Time: 1:42V

Sixth race, mile and three-sixteenth-

Requestlon won, Docile second, Scalplock
third. Time- - 2:00.

LOS ANGELKS, March 23. Results at
Ascot:

First race, three s: Balnade
won. Billowy second, Corellla third. Time:
0:42.

Second race, six furlongs: Tattenham
won, Tramotor second. Critic third. Time:
1:VThird race, six furlongs: Mosketo won.
Tender Crest second. Ambitious third.
Time: 1:14.

Fourth race, mile handicap: Von Tromp
won, Sir Edward second, Kercheval third.
Time: 1:VFifth race, two miles: Gold Spot won.
Foncasta second, Adonis third. Time: i Si.

Sixth race, mile: Belvolr won, Stneitael
second, St. Alba' third. Time: 1:42V

SAN FRANCit'C.1. March 23. Results at
Oakland:

First race, fve fw ongs: May Pink won,
Curriculum seoonu. Jea Id tlilrd. Time:
1:VSecond race, futurity course, selling:
Hulford won, Magrane second. Elevation
third. Time: 1:13.

Third race, mile and a furlong: I,one
Wolf won, MIhs May Bowdiau second,
Briers third. Time: 2:Gv

Fourth race, Bell stakes, four and a half
furlonxs; value 12.450: Firestone won, Wal-
ter Miller second. Sangil third. Time:
0:57V

Filth race, mile and seventy yards:
Andrew Mack won. Rightful second, Bolo-ma- n

third. Time: 1:47'..
S:vth race, seven anil a half furlongs:

Mua won. Dorado second, Plmkln third.
Time: 1.37 V

Tom Erk Alive Again.
NEW YORK, March to

Tom Eck, the veteran trainer of bicycle
riders, there is a boom due in ths cycle
racing game and Tom proposes to be In
with the first rudh. In a letter received
from the west he says he is now on his
way to this section to catch the ears of
several large bicycle manufacturers. Eck
says that a racing revival Is certain and
execta to see trucks being operated in
several eastsrn cities during ths coming
summer.

lirk Wilson to Manage a Team.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. March 23. Parke

Wilson will leave for Vancouver presently
to assume the management of the base
ball club there. When given his lierty
by the San Francisco club Wilson's first
thought wss to rem a from bast? ball and
duvuW bis UiliS Ui Us Ustlc, which, is Very

lucratlve these days; but It Is hard to keep
an old warhorse like Parke out of har-
ness. The call from Vancouver was likea "call of the wild," and Wilson accepted
the offer, though it would have tempted
most any player. The Canadian club has
secured a man for manager who will put
his heart and soul In his work, and If
players are to be had Vancouver can feel
assured that managers like Dugdale, Hall,Lynch and Quin will know that It Is on the
map. Wilson gave Seattle the best base
ball team It ever saw, and San Francisco
has no occasion to hang Its head In shame
of the work of the Seals under his leader-
ship. While all the fans may not lovsParke, the players do.

Tennis Champion Oops to Ensrland.
NEW YORK, March 23 Jay Gould, thepresent amateur court tennis champion,

will sail for England next Tunndnv to
comnetH In the British amateur (vinrt Lnni.
championship tournament. It Is probable thoiizlng a $25,000,000 bond issue for good
that Joshua Crane, Jr., of the Boston roads.
Athletic association, and Charles E. Sands With fair chance of passnge, the Penn.
of the New York Racquet and Tennis ciub, sylvanla legislature Is connlderlng a b:ll to
will also be competitors In the tournament. ' require male prisoners In Jails and work-- ,

houses to work eight hours u day on the
Inlverslty of Chleasjo Wins. roads.

Te ofCHICAGO, Mnrch 23,-- The University of
Chicago baket ball team won first place In L,',- - '?a,"f ,Ty .? flliluL
Central Division Amateur Athletic union SpeeJwok In highchamrk nshlp. which wns completed at Bv- - Ji"?''!
anston tonight. The final contest brought
tneether the university five and the Chicago
Young Mens Christian association team.
The college men won, 22 to L

Onnld Is Tennis Champion.
BOSTON, March ay Gould of New

York retained his title as court tennis
champion of America by defeating Joshua
Crane, Jr., of Boston In the final round
of the national tennis championship at the
Boston Tennis and Racquet club. The score
waa 1, 6, 2, 2.

Automobile Notes.
Trenton, N. J., now has a big automobile

factory.
Philadelphia motor cyclists now are talk-

ing of a xhow all their own.
Not a single person was killed in Ver-

mont during 1906 by automobiles.
An automobile show is to be held in Co-

penhagen, Denmark, in September.
Membership of the Chauffeurs' club of

Maryland doubled during the hint year.
Motor baggage trucks now are In use in

large, stations of the Pennsylvania rail-
road.

Indianapolis Is credited with having more
automobiles than any other city of Its size
in the country.

The proposed B.OOO-ml- tire trials In Eng-
land and France have been postponed until
the m. ring of 190S.

Of the 1.M7 foreign cars brought Into the
country during 1!. 874 were Imported by
dealers and 3&3 by Individuals.

It Is better to leave behind the tool box
than one's courtesy snd consideration for
fellow travelers on the roadway.

Denver motorists, members of the Colo-
rado Automobile club, have decided to ln-t- si

IlO.uou In their new club house.
Scarcity of skilled labor has compelled

a big Oinuha firm to discontinue the manu-
facture of motor trucks for a year.

The beat results along the Hue of winter
touring have been obtained by cars of me-
dium weight and short wheel base.

Mall boxes have been Installed on the out-
side of Iondon motor buse from which
letters are collected at regular Intervals.

The Tacoma Automobile club Is making
an effort to secure the rescinding of the
order barring cars out of Rainier National
park.

F. C. Donald has been elected president
of the Chicago Motor club, vice W. H.
Arthur, who resigned, owing to pressure of
business.

The city council of Pueblo, N. M. has
promised $20.0oil toward the construction of
a road for automobiles from Pueblo to
Mexico Cliy.

A race from St. Petersburg to Moscow
Is being discussed by the Russian A no to.
mobile club. Grand Duke Sergiua has
offered a cup.

The chauffeurs' bureau established by
the Cleveland Automobile club is proving
highly efficacious In securing first-cla- ss

drivers for members.
A company has been organised at Lake

Pleasant, N. Y., to operate a motor stage
line between that place and Northville, a
distance of thirty miles.

Philadelphia motor clubmen who recently
paid a fraternal visit to their Clevelmid
brothers are enthusiastic over the cordial
reception they received.

Automobiles have penetrated Afghanistan,
the amir having so much enjoyed riding in
them during his recent visit to India that
he has purchased four.

When the batteries show signs of weak-
ening In cold weather they often can be
revived sufficiently to carry one home s'rn-pl- y

by warming them thoroughly.
Realizing the value of the automobile

trantMirtutlon trade, railroads now are
providing freight enrs sufficiently large to
contain machines with hoods raised.

It Is probaiile that the Pennsylvania
Motor federation will become affiliated with
the Ani.riam Automobile association at
the April meeting of the latter body.

President James J. Hill of the Great
Northern has announced that his road a HI
haul crushed stone free to sny part of
Minnesota to snl good road building.

There Is a tendency abroad to adopt the
direct drive on the third speed, leaving a
higher speed for one where Ideal road con-
ditions make extreme speed possible.

The Atlantic City Automobile club will
hold a four-da- y spring race meet, probably
beginning April 23. A summer show on one
of the big piers also Is contemplated.

Walter Wellman, who is fitting out In
Pans for a dash to the North Pole, has
had a special automobile conttructed to aid
lAiu. lbs tutulng British tiodiUou to the
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South Pole also will be supplied with an
automobile specially designed for travel
over Ice.

The touring board of the American Au-
tomobile association has been divided Into
four committees executive, forelKn tour-
ing, rood signs and touring Information.

There is a growing sentiment among
members of the lng Iplund Automobile
club in favor of a renewal of memberships
In the American Automobile association.

The company which has been formed to
operate taximeter cabs In New York will
ss soon as possible open stations at Phila-
delphia, Boston and other principal cities.

It has remained for David L. Cnnnon, a
drover and stock buyer In eastern Michi-
gan, to employ a motor car to ioolt up
stock among farmers and drive them to his
home.

There Is a Joint resolution before the i
Pennsylvania legislature proposing an
amendment to the stale constitution au

There is no longer such a thing as thq
"autontl iblle season." Improvements In
propulsion nnd modern closed carw make
motoring In winter months as easy and
comfortable sh in summer.

What Is claimed to be the largest single
shipment of automobiles on record recently
was made from a factory to a Minneapolis
agenoy. It required thirty freight cars to
carry them. ,

It Is evident that the foreign makers will
not relinquish the American field easily,
for there are rumors of further advance In
the direction of muklng European models
In factories here.

Tho fire commissioners of Springfield,
Mass., In ordering motor cars for tha uso
of the chief and deputy chief, patriotically
purchased two thirty horsepower machines
of home manufacture.

It Is conservatively estimated thut
nearly 30.000 cars are registered in ths
six states comprising New England. Ac-
cording to latest statistics, Massachusetts
was In the lead, with 26.377.

The word "limousine" probably originated
from Has Limousin, now the Department
du Correxe of modern France, where for
centuries hack the word was applied to a
sort of diminutive stage coach.

The costly decorations of the Chicago
show were transported almost In their
entirety to the Minneapolis show, where,
according to Minneapolis, they were dis-
played to even better advantage.

ueorge J. jonn, a niemoer or ine leg-- i
Islatlve committee of the American MotorV
Car Manufacturers' association, has been
appointed on the legislative board of tha
American Automobile association.

Resolutions recommending the stand-
ardizing of all state roads and favoring a
tax for thplr maintenance recently were
unanimously adopted by the Automobile
club of Almeda county, California.

One advantage of denatured alcohol as a
fuel Is that its use will materially decrease
Insurance rates on garages, for when on
fire It can be extinguished with a stresm
of water that would only spread gaHollna
flames.

"Fanning bees" prove that sum-
mer Is near at hand. I

Wise men will have a light
weight Summer Suit at hand as a
preparation for the very sultry
days that occasionally visit us at
this time of the year.

In our greatly enlarged store,
where two expert cutters and CO

expert sewing tailors await your
commands, we are showing (tne,
cool series light weight wor-

steds summer cheviots in cool
gray and handsome brown mix-

tures.
Made to measure, $25 to $50.

M.cCARTHY-WlLSO- N

TAILORING CO.
Phone Doug. lsOS. KH-l- S. 16th St.

Neur Southwest cor. 16th and Fsrnam.


